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The friction coefficient is an important parameter in designing magnetic tape transports. We have introduced a novel approach

to reduce the friction coefficient between guides and magnetic tape by laser surface texturing the cylindrical guides. The surface

features enhance the formation of an air bearing and hence reduce the friction coefficient.
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1. Introduction

Air-lubricated foil bearings are used in a variety of
applications such as turbomachinery, journal bearings,
dentistry equipment, etc. [1–3]. One of the most intricate
applications of air-lubricated foil bearings can be found
in magnetic tape drives [4], where a magnetic tape moves
over a read/write head and tape drive components such
as guides (stationary) and rollers (rotating). Friction is
an important parameter in designing a tape transport
for a commercial high-performance tape drive. The
overall friction force between tape and tape drive com-
ponents determines the torque needed by the motor to
drive the tape and affects the wear of the tape. Metal
particulate (MP) tape is widely used in commercial tape
recording systems since the tribological performance of
the magnetically superior metal evaporated (ME) tape is
inferior to that of MP tape.

Lateral tape motion (LTM) is defined as the time-
dependent motion of the tape perpendicular to the tape
transport direction. It is a friction related phenomenon
that can cause track misregistration [5]. Although fric-
tion between tape and tape drive components was ob-
served to attenuate LTM [6–8], it is well known that tape
drives with pressurized air bearing guides instead of
rotating guides exhibit significantly lower LTM than
tape drives with rotating guides [9]. Elimination of
rotating tape drive components suppresses LTM due to
run-out of those components. However, pressurized air
bearing guides require an external compressor, which is
an obstacle for commercialization of this type of tape
drive.

Based on the above information, it is therefore
desirable to create an efficient self-acting foil bearing
between the tape and the guide, thereby eliminating the
need for an external compressor, while still benefiting
from a low friction air bearing. In a recent study [10], it
was observed that for a tape tension of 1 N, a tape speed
of at least 8 m/s was needed to achieve full fluid lubri-
cation and hence, a low friction coefficient. This paper
explores the possibility of creating an efficient low speed
air bearing between a magnetic tape and a cylindrical
guide, thereby expanding the speed range of low fric-
tion. We use a novel approach to tape guide design by
using laser surface texturing (LST) of the guide surface.
We have compared the tribological performance of the
laser surface textured guide with various non-textured
guides, thereby showing the benefits of textured guide
surfaces.

2. Laser surface texturing

Laser surface texturing is a well-established technique
to create micro-dimples on the surface of tribological
components. These dimples act as micro-hydrodynamic
bearings, thereby creating a local pressure increase be-
tween the sliding surfaces. This, in turn, increases the
load carrying capacity for such bearings and reduces the
friction coefficient for a constant load. The LST tech-
nique has been successfully used in a number of appli-
cations, as, for instance, in the manufacturing of metal
rolling cylinders with well-defined surface roughness [11]
or the fabrication of laser bumps in the landing zone of a
hard disk drive to facilitate contact start/stop of the
magnetic head [12]. It was, however, not until 1996 that
LST was used in conventional lubrication situations as a
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method to reduce friction and optimize lubrication [13].
LST creates spherically shaped dimples on the surface
by means of a material ablation process with a pulsed
laser [14]. LST has now successfully been applied in
reducing friction in various applications such as piston
rings, mechanical seals, and hydrodynamic seals [15–17].
The dimples also allow conducting heat from sliding
interfaces and trapping of abrasive wear particles [18].
Hydrodynamic gas seals [19] and hard disk drive tech-
nology [20] are applications that are most relevant to the
application of LST of the tape/guide interface.

No published investigations exist about magnetic tape
guide design in general or texturing of magnetic tape
drive components in particular. This paper fills this gap
and investigates LST of magnetic tape guide surfaces in
order to lower the transition speed between boundary
lubrication and full fluid lubrication. This, in turn,
reduces tape/guide friction and stiction, provides lower
tape/guide wear and would potentially allow the use of
ME tape by enhancing its tribological performance.

3. Experimental set-up

3.1. Apparatus

While in a real application the tape is sliding over a
stationary guide, it is more convenient for the purpose
of friction measurement to use a stationary tape sample
in combination with a rotating guide [10]. This set-up
simulates a moving tape on a stationary guide.

The experimental set up, shown in figure 1, consists
of a guide mounted on an adjustable speed DC-motor.
A tape sample is positioned over the guide surface and is
connected to a load cell that measures the tension T1 at
one end, while at the other end it is subjected to a known
tension T2 by a dead weight (see figure 1a). The load cell
is mounted on a sled that can slide in a circular groove
to allow a variable wrap angle. Figure 1b indicates the
forces T1 and T2 and the wrap angle h.

The wrap angle was 90� for all experiments with MP
tape and 45� for all experiments with ME tape. The
rotational speed of the guide in the clockwise direction is
adjustable from 0 to 125 Hz, corresponding to a maxi-
mum circumferential speed of about 8 m/s for a guide
with a radius of 10 mm. The measured force T1 com-
bined with the known ‘‘slack side’’ tension T2 and the
wrap angle h enable calculation of the average friction
coefficient f from the ratio T1/T2 and the classical belt/
pulley equation, given e.g. in [21]:

T1

T2
¼ expðfhÞ ð1Þ

3.2. Test specimens

Commercially available MP and ME magnetic tapes
were used for the tests. MP tape consists of a polymer
substrate, coated with a mixture of metal particles and
binder material [22]. The magnetic coating of MP tape
also contains abrasive particles for recording head
cleaning. ME tape is manufactured by evaporating
cobalt on a polymeric substrate in a vacuum chamber.
In general, a thin layer of carbon is applied on the
magnetic film for wear protection.

A commercial tape drive roller, which was adapted to
serve as a guide by removing its bearing, serves as ref-
erence case. The commercial guide is coated with ZrN
(with small percentages of Ni and W to increase the
surface hardness). We compared the tribological per-
formance of the commercial guide (reference) with an
aluminum guide that was treated with LST. The LST
was applied on the guide with a 5 kHz pulsating
Nd:YAG laser with a power of 11 kW and pulses of
30 ns duration and 4 mJ each (courtesy of Surface
Technologies Ltd.). The LST surface consists of many
dimples (see figure 2). Each of them is characterized by
its aspect ratio hp/2rp. In figure 2, rp denotes the radius
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Figure 1. Experimental set-up.
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of the dimple, hp denotes the depth of the dimple, c is the
tape/guide spacing and h(x,y) is the local spacing be-
tween the guide surface and the magnetic tape. U is the
linear speed of the rotating guide. The dimple density Sp

expresses the ratio of the surface covered by dimples
versus the total surface area.

The dimples are uniformly distributed over the
guide surface. We used an LST guide characterized by
the following parameters: (a) a dimple density
Sp = 0.2, (b) a dimple radius rp = 50 lm, and (c) a
dimple depth hp = 2 lm. Figure 3 shows a white light
interferometer image (WYKO (Veeco), USA) of a
dimpled surface. We also compared the reference case
to the case of a ceramic-coated guide and an alumi-
num-anodized guide. All tested guides had a radius of
10 mm.

Atomic force microscopy (AFM) scans were used for
surface roughness measurements of the different guides.
The measurements showed that the surface roughness of
the guides is isotropic. Hence, the Greenwood–
Williamson approach can be used to describe their
surface roughness [23].

Table 1 presents the average asperity tip radius r, the
asperity density g, the standard deviation of asperity
summit heights rs, the ratio rs/r, and the dimensionless
roughness parameter b = grrs, for the individual tape
samples and guides. The equivalent roughness parameters
for two contacting rough surfaces [24] are also shown

for eight different tape/guide combinations. These
combinations are: (a) ME tape in combination with the
commercial tape drive guide (C1), (b) MP tape in
combination with the commercial tape drive guide (C2),
(c) ME tape in combination with a ceramic guide (C3),
(d) MP tape in combination with a ceramic guide (C4),
(e) ME tape and an aluminum-anodized guide (C5), (f)
MP tape and an aluminum-anodized guide (C6), (g) ME
tape and an LST guide (C7), and (h) MP tape and an
LST guide (C8).

The values in table 1 were obtained using the three
spectral moments m0, m2, and m4 of the surface rough-
ness as described by McCool [24] (see also [10]). The
average radius of the asperity tips r, the asperity density
g, and the standard deviation of the asperity summit
heights rs were calculated and averaged over 15 cross-
sections of an AFM scan. From table 1 we observe that
the ratio rs/r for the commercial guide, the anodized
guide, and the LST guide is an order of magnitude
smaller than for the ceramic guide, i.e., the surfaces of
the commercial guide, the anodized guide, and the LST
guide are much smoother than the surface of the ceramic
guide. We also observe that the ME tape is much
smoother than the MP tape since its rs/r value is only
one-third of the other material combinations.
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Figure 2. Geometry of the dimples.

Figure 3. White light interferometer image of dimpled surface.

Table 1.

Surface characteristics of the test specimens.

r (nm) g (nm)2) rs (nm) rs/r b = grrs

MP tape 5.55E+03 2.18E)06 5.34 9.62E)04 6.46E)02
ME tape 6.33E+03 2.80E)06 2.10 3.32E)04 3.72E)02
Ceramic 6.36E+02 6.08E)07 376.54 5.92E)01 1.46E)01
LST 1.79E+03 5.91E)07 76.81 4.29E)02 8.13E)02
Commercial 0.90E+03 3.64E)06 20.85 2.31E)02 6.83E)02
Anodized 2.17E+03 5.08E)07 70.72 3.26E)02 7.80E)02
C1 0.85E+03 3.69E)06 21.18 2.49E)02 6.64E)02
C2 0.85E+03 3.65E)06 21.77 2.56E)02 6.77E)02
C3 0.48E+03 7.00E)07 388.02 8.00E)01 1.32E)01
C4 0.48E+03 7.01E)07 388.06 8.01E)01 1.32E)01
C5 2.02E+03 5.44E)07 75.59 3.75E)02 8.29E)02
C6 1.98E+03 5.53E)07 75.77 3.83E)02 8.30E)02
C7 1.70E+03 6.29E)07 77.52 4.56E)02 8.29E)02
C8 1.68E+03 6.36E)07 77.70 4.63E)02 8.30E)02
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3.3. Test procedure

All tests were carried out at a constant room tem-
perature of 20 �C and a relative humidity of 60%. Tape
specimens of 0.1 m length were cut from commercially
available tape. For each test a tape sample was con-
nected to the load cell through a tape clamp at one end
and a dead weight at the other end, as shown in
figure 1a. The MP tape specimens were run-in for 5 min
at a rotational speed of x = 16 Hz using a tape tension
of 0.5 N. Following this run-in procedure, the ‘‘slack-
side’’ tension T2 was adjusted by adding weight, while
keeping the DC-motor running, to reach the desired
tape tension. The ‘‘tight side’’ tension T1 was measured
for stepwise increments of rotational speeds up to
125 Hz and stored on a PC for further processing. We
did not apply the run-in procedure for the ME tape
specimens, to avoid damage of the fragile magnetic
coating by tape/guide contact. In addition, the ‘‘tight
side’’ tension T1 was measured for stepwise decrements
of rotational speeds from 125 Hz down to 16 Hz. Thus,
any damage of the coating at the lowest speed does not
affect the measurements at higher speeds. These test
series were repeated three times for each of the eight
combinations C1–C8, with a new tape specimen for each
test. The calculated friction coefficient for each test was
averaged over its three repetitions.

4. Experimental results and discussion

4.1. Metal particulate tape

Figure 4 summarizes the results for the experiments
with MP tape. These experiments include the commer-
cial guide (C2), ceramic guide (C4), anodized guide (C6),
and LST guide (C8), all with a guide radius of 10 mm.
We have varied the nominal tape tension between 0.5
and 1.2 N and observed similar behavior in terms of
friction coefficient versus tape speed for all cases in that

range. However, we observed that the friction coefficient
increased with increasing tape tension, in agreement
with the results in [10]. In this paper, we only show
results for a tape tension of 1 N, since this is the most
commonly used nominal tape tension in state-of-the-art
high-performance tape drives. Figure 4 shows the effect
of sliding speed on the magnetic tape/guide friction
coefficient calculated from equation (1) for a wrap angle,
h, of 90�.

From figure 4 we observe that for the case of the
commercial guide (C2), the anodized guide (C6), and the
LST guide (C8), the friction coefficient asymptotically
approaches a very low values of about 0.075 (for the
commercial guide), 0.01 (for the anodized guide), and
0.03 (for the LST guide), respectively. These low values
are due to the formation of an (partial) air bearing at the
tape/guide interface. We note that for the ceramic guide
the friction coefficient only decreases from 0.21 at 1 m/s
to 0.16 at 8 m/s and hence, never reaches full fluid
lubrication in the speed range of our experiments. It is
justifiable to assume that full fluid lubrication exists if
the tape/guide spacing c is c ‡ 3rs [25]. Since the ceramic
guide has a much rougher surface than the other guides
(see table 1), it is more difficult to obtain full fluid
lubrication with this guide (see section 4.3).

The micro-dimples enhance the formation of an air
bearing at low speeds and low tape/guide spacing since
they increase the average pressure in the air bearing,
compared to a non-textured guide surface. At higher
speeds when full fluid lubrication has been established
and the tape/guide spacing is larger, the influence of the
micro-dimples becomes less significant. It is interesting
to note that in the full fluid lubrication regime in
figure 4, a certain correlation seems to exist between the
friction coefficient and the dimensionless roughness
parameter b = grrs, i.e., the friction coefficient
decreases as b increases (see figure 4 and table 1).

At a low speed of 1 m/s, the LST guide (C8) has a
friction coefficient of 0.07, while the reference commer-
cial guide (C2) has a friction coefficient of 0.14, the
anodized guide (C4) has a friction coefficient of 0.18,
and the ceramic guide (C6) has a friction coefficient of
0.21. Thus, at low speeds (boundary lubrication) the
LST guide outperforms all other guides and has the
lowest friction coefficient.

4.2. Metal evaporated tape

In order to increase the recording density, tape
manufacturers have introduced ME tape, where a high
coercivity cobalt film is evaporated and deposited on the
tape polymeric substrate in a vacuum chamber. The
tribological performance and reliability of ME tape is
inferior compared to MP tape [26–28]. Wear protective
coatings such as diamond like carbon or a so-called
super protective layer have been used to improve the
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wear characteristics of ME tape [29]. Osaki [30] pointed
out that the magnetic layer of ME tapes is peeled off
by increased friction force due to adhesive wear and the
relative motion between the tape and the tape drive
components. He emphasized the necessity of reduc-
ing the friction coefficient between ME tape and
tape drive components to increase durability and
reliability.

All of the four different guides of our test set-up
stalled due to high stiction when attempting to test the
ME tape over the full speed range with a guide radius of
10 mm, a wrap angle of 90� and a tape tension of 1 N,
i.e., parameters which were previously used with MP
tape. Under these conditions the ME tape showed a
tendency to ‘‘stick’’ to the guide. To get a complete
comparison of the tribological performance for the dif-
ferent guides with the ME tape, we decreased the tape
tension to 0.7 N and lowered the wrap angle to 45� to
reduce the friction force [10]. Figure 5 presents the
results for the experiments with ME tape. These exper-
iments include the commercial guide (C1), the ceramic
guide (C3), the anodized guide (C5), and the LST guide
(C7), all with a guide radius of 10 mm, a wrap angle of
45� and a tape tension of 0.7 N.

We observe from figure 5 that the ceramic guide (C3)
has a high friction coefficient, which is highly dependent
on the speed. At 1 m/s the friction coefficient for this
guide is almost 0.23, while at 8 m/s it is about 0.05, due
to the formation of an (partial) air bearing. The friction
coefficient of the commercial guide (C1) approaches 0.05
at 2 m/s and is about 0.13 at 1 m/s. The LST (C7) and
anodized (C5) guides are similar at speeds higher than
3 m/s, with a friction coefficient approaching 0.01 (note
in table 1 the very similar b values for these two
combinations). At 1 m/s, the friction coefficient is about
0.07 for the LST guide and 0.16 for the anodized guide.
Again, except for the ceramic guide, all guides reach full
fluid lubrication just above 2 m/s (see section 4.3).

Figure 5 (guides with ME tape) and figure 4 (guides
with MP tape) reveal the same trend. The ceramic guide
has the highest friction coefficient and its friction coef-
ficient is highly dependent on speed. The commercial
guide has a slightly higher friction coefficient in the full
fluid lubrication regime than the anodized and the LST
guides, which may again be explained by lower rough-
ness parameter b of the commercial guide with respect to
the anodized and LST guides (see table 1). In the
boundary lubrication regime, the LST guide yields a
remarkably low friction coefficient because of its dim-
pled surface and increased air bearing pressure. This
very promising result indicates that the use of ME tape
in high-performance commercial tape drives could pos-
sibly be facilitated with the use of LST guides in the tape
path.

The friction coefficient of the LST guide depends less
on speed than any of the other tested guides. This is true
for both ME and MP tapes. This phenomenon is highly
desirable in commercial tape drives since the interaction
of the magnetic tape with other tape drive components
does not change while the drive is ramping up to oper-
ational speed or ramping down to standstill. Hence, the
number of start/stop cycles would not affect the wear of
the tape, since the friction coefficient is independent of
the speed. It should be noted, however, that a direct
comparison between figures 4 and 5 must be made with
care since the experiments in figure 5 were conducted
under modified conditions (45� wrap angle and 0.7 N
tape tension), i.e., stiction effects were eliminated by
reducing the friction force between tape and guide.

4.3. Tape/guide spacing

In the literature, simple curve-fit formulas are avail-
able that neglect bending stiffness to predict the tape/
guide spacing [31]. In our work, we have used the more
involved approach discussed in [32] (see also [10]), which
includes bending stiffness in the calculation of the tape/
guide spacing. We have found that for a smooth guide of
radius 10 mm, a tape tension of 1 N and a wrap angle of
90�, the tape/guide spacing yields 0.163 lm at a tape
speed of 1 m/s, 0.2 lm at 2 m/s, and 0.55 lm at 8 m/s.
Hence, it is clear that full fluid lubrication cannot be
established for the ceramic guide at speeds below 8 m/s,
since c<3rs for this guide (see table 1). All other guide/
tape combinations will reach full fluid lubrication at a
speed slightly above 2 m/s. For the case of a smooth
guide of radius 10 mm, a tape tension of 0.7 N and a
wrap angle of 45�, the tape/guide spacing yields 0.15 lm
at a tape speed of 2 m/s and 0.53 lm at a tape speed of
8 m/s. Hence, full fluid lubrication cannot be established
for the ceramic guide at speeds below 8 m/s, since again
c<3rs for this guide. All other guide/tape combina-
tions will reach full fluid lubrication at a speed just
above 2 m/s.
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To emphasize the benefit of LST guides at the lowest
speed, we have normalized the friction coefficient at a
speed of 1 m/s with respect to the relevant commercial
guide reference case. In particular, we have used C1 for
ME tapes and C2 for MP tapes. Figure 6 shows the
normalized average friction coefficient for the eight tape/
guide combinations C1–C8.

It was pointed out earlier that the ME and MP
experiments are not directly comparable due to their
different test parameters. However, we observe clearly
that the combinations of LST guide and ME and MP
tape, C7 and C8, respectively, yield the lowest friction
coefficient of all combinations at a speed of 1 m/s.
Compared to the reference case C1, the LST case C7
lowers the friction coefficient by 40%. Compared to the
reference case C2, the LST case C8 provides a 50% lower
friction coefficient. The anodized and ceramic guides
yield higher friction coefficients than their respective
reference case at 1 m/s for both ME and MP tapes.

4.4. Friction coefficient model

For tape operating under full fluid lubrication con-
dition, no asperity contact occurs. Hence the friction
between guide and tape is entirely due to the viscosity in
the air bearing. Since we do not include slip boundary
conditions, the average shear stress s in the air bearing
can be approximated as

savg ¼
lU
c

ð2Þ

where l is the dynamic viscosity of air, U the tape speed
(see figure 2) and c is the tape/guide spacing, which is a
function of the tape speed. For an LST guide, an
equivalent tape/guide spacing ceq should be used in
equation (2), which incorporates the effect of the dim-
ples. This equivalent clearance depends on an equivalent
dimple depth heq, that can be obtained by dividing the

volume of a dimple by the surface of the area of its
imaginary square cell [33]:

heq ¼
hpSp

6r2p
h2p þ 3r2p

� �
ð3Þ

Hence, the equivalent tape/guide spacing ceq can be ex-
pressed as

ceq ¼ cþ heq ð4Þ

The friction coefficient f due to hydrodynamic lubrica-
tion can be expressed as

f ¼ savg
pavg � pa

¼ lU
ðpavg � paÞceq

ð5Þ

where pavg is the average pressure in the air bearing and
pa is the atmospheric pressure. For untextured (smooth)
guides heq = 0 and thus ceq = c.

Since both the equivalent spacing ceq and the average
pressure pavg are expected to be higher for the LST
guides than for the untextured guides, the friction
coefficient according to equation (5) will be lower in the
full fluid lubrication regime for a textured guide than for
a smooth guide. Also, the speed that marks the transi-
tion between boundary lubrication and full fluid lubri-
cation regime will be lower in the case of an LST guide.
Indeed, if the values of pavg and ceq are higher for LST
guides, the speed U to obtain a certain friction coeffi-
cient f, that is associated with the transition from
boundary lubrication to full fluid film lubrication, will
be lower.

In the following we provide a numerical example to
validate the theoretical friction calculation. From [34],
we know that

pavg � pa ¼ T=R; ð6Þ

where T is the tape tension per unit tape width and R is
the radius of the tape guide. Thus, combining (5) and
(6), one finds

f ¼ lUR

Tceq
ð7Þ

For a dimple density Sp = 0.2, dimple depth
hp = 2 lm, dimple radius rp = 50 lm, we calculate
from equation (3) heq = 0.6 lm. The transition between
boundary lubrication and hydrodynamic lubrication
occurs when the minimum tape/guide spacing c = 3rs

[25]. Hence, for the combination C8 (MP tape and LST
guide), we find in table 1 that the transition should
occur at c = 0.230 lm. Thus, by equation (4) we find
ceq = 0.83 lm. From figure 4 we observe that the
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transition from boundary lubrication to hydrodynamic
lubrication for the combination C8 occurs at U = 3 m/
s. For a guide with radius R = 10 mm, T = 77 N/m
( = 1 N tension for a 12.7 mm (0.5 in.) wide tape), and
l = 1.81� 10)5, one finds a friction coefficient of about
f = 0.01, which is on the same order of magnitude of
the experimental observation in figure 4.

5. Conclusion

1. Laser Surface Textured (LST) guides reduce the
friction coefficient between tape and guide, compared
to tested commercial and ceramic guides.

2. LST reduces the influence of speed on the friction
coefficient. The critical speed where boundary lubri-
cation regime changes into full fluid lubrication de-
creases significantly for LST guides.

3. ME tape was used successfully in combination with
an LST guide at a nominal tape tension of 0.7 N,
and wrap angle of 45� even at a tape speed as low as
1 m/s. At this low speed the ME tape tends to
‘‘stick’’ to all other guides (anodized, commercial,
and ceramic).
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